Kid’s Contributions

Don’t let anyone look down on you because you are young, but set an example for the believers in speech, in life, in love, in faith and in purity. 1 Timothy 4:12

It is a good thing to give thanks unto the Lord, and to sing praises unto your name, O most High.

Parents/ Teachers—Are your looking for great recipes for an object lesson or experiments? Check out the website- www.kidconcoctions.com

Let us know how the projects go for your family!

Power in His Word,

Power in Prayer,

Power to Reach Out.

“Hand in Hand”

Reaching out to the

Residents at Amerissit—

Assisted Living Facility in Manassas.

October 24th during the 9:30 service.

Hildren's Events:

October 24th: Special speakers for 5th grades during the morning service at 8:30.


November 14th: Mission focus to Amerissit Assisted Living Senior Home.

December 5th: Class Christmas Celebrations

By Tammy Wood

Share an idea, make it happen and they will come. It was August 29th at 6pm when folks of all ages came together for our first Talent and Share Show! The stage was set and the environment was a casual, “dinner theatre”. Alright, we admit… the operative word here. The tables were set for 59 people and then 5 more tables were pulled out to accommodate everyone! Families enjoyed the dinner delicacies of pizza and ears as the MC, Pastor Paul took the microphone; but started with a joke!

The audience enjoyed 13 acts from a variety of venues. We had acts that included talents of all ages, yet let’s highlight the now “famous” children in our congregation.

Paulina Song, 9 years old, amazed us with her slight of hand with her magical illusions! She made cards disappear, toothpicks go through cards and much more that even the children sitting only 3 feet away couldn’t figure out.

We finished out first set with 4 year old Tyler Avery break dancing to Toby Mac. This guy can carry a beat as he spun on the floor and moved his feet to the rhythm of the song, to the delight of the audience and his mom and dad.

During the intermission, talk about family style! Many folks pitched in to dish out the ice cream delights of chocolate, vanilla, strawberry, blueberry, peanut butter, cherry, and more. Of course sprinkles made it to everybody’s sundaes.

We are back in our seats to enjoy the rest of the show, starting off with Christopher Linn, age 6, singing without flaw RC’s “Father’s Song”. Then we witnessed the “Elkhart’s Freak show,” as they call it. Max (age 6) entertained us with his arms and some pit musical compilations, while Britney (age 9) narrated each style and demonstrated her un-natural flexibility.

Suzi Norling has been our Nursery Team Leader for the past 2 years at GLCC. She has been the heartbeat of this special ministry as she shared her love of Jesus to the little ones, parents and the wonderful Caregivers. The Nursery team has appreciated her dedication, support and care she shared with them EVERY Sunday.

She will hand the baton to Jennifer deFranco and Jenna Christiansen, and intends to continue serving on the nursery rotation.

A Special Thank You!

Suzy Christiansen, and intends to continue serving on the nursery rotation.

Mark your Calendars!
Meet the ladies behind the masterpiece in the Children’s Ministry hallway. Our heartfelt thanks go to our resident artists Chrissy Raymond, Jan Smith, Vicki Burns and Sheila Luking. God truly aligned our vision together as the planning, sketching and creative painting unfolded into beautiful artwork. This painting will take you back to Jesus’ time, as the characters follow along a path. On our journey in life, we too follow a path and as we walk and live our paths change.

Talent Show Stars!

Have you ever had a hole in your bucket? Well both Anthony Linn (age 8) and Samantha Linn (age 9) did! They both dressed up, Anthony wearing a dress and Samantha in overalls as they acted out the skit with enthusiasm. What I want to know is, did Anthony like wearing the dress? The mood quieted as Bethany Fowler (age 12) took the microphone and sang beautifully, “The Climb.” I saw a quick glimpse of her looking at her dad, as he smiled proudly and encouragingly nodded back to her. The mood quieted as Bethany Fowler (age 12) took the microphone and sang beautifully, “The Climb.” I saw a quick glimpse of her looking at her dad, as he smiled proudly and encouragingly nodded back to her.

On our journey in life, we too follow a path and as we walk and live our paths change.

In time, future artwork will reveal changing scenes, eras and pathways.

Meet our Children’s Ministry Leadership Team

Children’s Ministries Director-Tammy Wood
Nursery- Jennifer deFranco
Pre-school- Jenna Christiansen, Patti Easley
Pre-school Junior Church-Little Junior Church (K-1st), Junior Church (2nd-5th), Sunday School-Newsletter- Judy Dickerson, Nancy Truett, Kim Robinson, Stephen Hayes, Heidi O’Donnell, Tammy Wood
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Have you ever had a hole in your bucket? Well both Anthony Linn (age 8) and Samantha Linn (age 9) did! They both dressed up, Anthony wearing a dress and Samantha in overalls as they acted out the skit with enthusiasm. What I want to know is, did Anthony like wearing the dress?

The mood quieted as Bethany Fowler (age 12) took the microphone and sang beautifully, “The Climb.” I saw a quick glimpse of her looking at her dad, as he smiled proudly and encouragingly nodded back to her.

A comedic team starring Sara Linn (age 12) and her father Scott Linn performed a beat box rap that they created calling it “God’s Holy Law: The Ten Commandments.” They sang more about the pastors here at GLCC than the actual commandments. We all enjoyed the rhyming and ribbing jest they shared.

This evening of family fellowship and laughs was definitely one to remember! Many folks said we should do it again. Stay tuned.
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